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Abstract 
 
A low solvus, high refractory (LSHR) powder metallurgy disk alloy was recently designed using 

experimental screening and statistical modeling of composition and processing variables on sub-scale 
disks to have versatile processing-property capabilities for advanced disk applications. The objective of 
the present study was to produce a scaled-up disk and apply varied heat treat processes to enable full-
scale demonstration of LSHR properties. Scaled-up disks were produced, heat treated, sectioned, and then 
machined into specimens for mechanical testing. Results indicate the LSHR alloy can be processed to 
produce fine and coarse grain microstructures with differing combinations of strength and time-dependent 
mechanical properties, for application at temperatures exceeding 1300 °F.  

 
 

Introduction 
 
A series of experimental powder metallurgy disk alloys were recently evaluated for their processing 

characteristics and high temperature mechanical properties (ref. 1). Disks were subsolvus and supersolvus 
heat treated, then quenched using procedures designed to reproduce the cooling paths expected in large-
scale disks. Mechanical tests were then performed at 1000, 1300, and 1500 °F. Several alloys had 
superior tensile and creep properties at 1300 °F and higher temperatures, but were difficult to process and 
prone to quench cracking, chiefly due to their high gamma prime solvus temperature. Several other alloys 
had more favorable processing characteristics due to their lower gamma prime solvus temperature and 
balanced time-dependent properties at 1300 °F. Results indicated an experimental low solvus, high 
refractory (LSHR) alloy could build upon the best attributes of all these alloys, giving exceptional tensile 
and creep properties at high temperatures with versatile processing characteristics due to a low gamma 
prime solvus.  

The objective of this study was to verify the mechanical properties of this LSHR alloy using scaled-
up material processing and disks. This would enable assessments of the processing-property and 
maximum temperature capabilities of this disk alloy for different potential applications in the engine 
community. Scaled-up disks were processed, machined into specimens, and tested in tensile, creep, 
fatigue, and fatigue crack growth tests by NASA Glenn Research Center (GRC) and test vendors. Results 
were compared to data previously generated on specimens from subscale disks.  
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Materials and Procedure 
 
Powder of LSHR superalloy having the composition in weight percent listed in table 1 was atomized 

by Special Metals Corp. in argon and passed through screens of –270 mesh to give powder particle 
diameters of no more than about 55 µm. The powder was then sealed in a stainless steel container, hot 
compacted, and extruded at a reduction ratio of 6:1. Segments of the extrusion billet were machined to 
mults 6 in. diameter and 8 in. long, then isothermally forged into flat disks about 12 in. diameter and 2 in. 
thick by Wyman-Gordon Forgings. Two contoured disks were then prepared with an outer diameter of 
near 12 in., maximum bore thickness of near 2 in., and rim thickness of near 1.5 in. (ref. 18). These disks 
were then solution heat treated at Ladish, Co. either above or below the gamma prime solvus temperature, 
estimated at about 2120 °F. A “supersolvus” disk was solution heat treated at about 2140 °F for 2.5 h, 
then rapidly transferred, in under 30 seconds, to a station for fan cooling. The “subsolvus” disk was 
solution heat treated at about 2070 °F for 2.5 h, then rapidly transferred, in under 30 seconds, for a quench 
immersion in agitated oil. These quenching procedures were selected to typify those employed in 
quenching supersolvus and subsolvus disks of current alloys. The disks were then given a simple aging 
heat treatment of about 1500 °F for 8 h. 

A spare disk of the same dimensions was prepared with numerous thermocouples embedded at 
different depths in the bore, web, and rim, then given the same supersolvus and subsolvus solution heat 
treatments. As expected, the oil-quenched subsolvus heat treatment produced much faster average cooling 
rates of 275 to 730 °F/min. than the fan air quenched supersolvus heat treatment of 65 to 165 °F/min. The 
temperature-time data recorded from the thermocouples during fan air and oil quenching cycles were 
analyzed using a commercial heat transfer computer code in order to assign approximate cooling rates, 
averaged over the temperature range of solution temperature to 1600 °F, for each specimen.  

Thermophysical properties were measured on duplicate samples from supersolvus and subsolvus 
disks by Thermophysical Properties Research Laboratory, Inc. (TPRL) and GRC. Thermal diffusivity (α) 
was measured at TPRL using the laser flash technique according to ASTM E1461. Specific heat (Cp) was 
measured at TPRL using a differential scanning calorimeter according to ASTM E1269. Density (d) was 
measured at GRC using the immersion technique with a methyl ethyl ketone solution, in general 
accordance with ASTM B311. Thermal conductivity (λ) values were calculated using the equation: 

 
 λ = α Cp d. 

 
Thermal expansion was measured at TPRL using a push-rod dilatometer according to ASTM E228. The 
mean coefficient of thermal expansion was calculated using the change in length from that at a reference 
temperature (T0) of 70 °F using the equation: 

 
 Mean CTE = ((LT – L0)/L0)/(T – T0). 

 
Elastic modulus was measured at GRC using the impulse excitation technique according to ASTM 
E1875. Young’s modulus was measured from 70 to 2000 °F. Shear modulus was measured at 70 °F. 
Poisson’s ratio (µ) was then calculated for 70 °F using the equation: 

 
 µ = (E/2G) – 1 . 
 
An extensive mechanical testing matrix was employed for the scaled-up disks included tensile, 

notched tensile, creep, low cycle fatigue, and fatigue crack growth tests. Tests were performed on 
specimens from both supersolvus and subsolvus heat treated disks. Tensile tests were performed at 
temperatures of 75 to 1500 °F. Creep tests were performed from 1200 to 1500 °F. Low cycle fatigue tests 
were performed at 800 and 1300 °F. Cyclic crack growth tests were performed from 75 to 1300 °F, while 
dwell crack growth tests were performed at 1200 and 1300 °F.  
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Tensile Tests 
 

Tensile tests were performed at Westmoreland Mechanical Testing & Research, Inc. (WMTR) and 
GRC on specimens machined by WMTR having a gage diameter of 0.16 in. and gage length of 1 in. in 
uniaxial test machines employing a resistance heating furnace and axial extensometer. The tests were 
performed according to ASTM E21, using an initial test segment with strain increased at a uniform rate of 
0.2 percent/min., followed by a segment with displacement increased at a uniform rate of 0.2 in./min. 
Notched tensile specimen machining and testing were performed using specimens having a minimum 
gage diameter of 0.16 in. and stress concentration factor Kt = 3.5 in a uniaxial test machine. Notch tensile 
tests were performed according to ASTM E602.  

 
 

Creep Tests 
 

Machining and testing of scaled-up disk creep specimens were performed by WMTR. Specimens 
having a gage diameter of 0.25 in. and gage length of 1.5 in. were machined and tested in uniaxial lever 
arm constant load creep frames using resistance heating furnaces and shoulder-mounted extensometers. 
The creep tests were performed according to ASTM E139.  

 
 

Fatigue Tests 
 
Machining and testing of low cycle fatigue specimens having a uniform gage diameter of 0.25 in. 

across a gage length of 0.75 in. were performed by WMTR. The low cycle fatigue (LCF) specimens were 
tested using uniaxial closed-loop servo-hydraulic testing machines with resistance heating furnaces and 
axial extensometers. Tests were performed according to ASTM E606. A frequency of 0.33 hertz was 
employed in strain-controlled fatigue testing for the first 6 hours of cycling. A strain ratio (Rε=εmin/εmax) 
of 0 was used. After 6 hours of testing in this manner, surviving specimens were then cycled to the same 
stabilized stresses using a load-controlled cycle at a faster frequency of 10 hertz until failure.  

Machining of a smaller number of cylindrical notched fatigue specimens having a notch diameter of 
0.188 in. and geometric stress concentration factor Kt of 2.0 was performed by WMTR. These specimens 
were tested using a uniaxial closed-loop servo-hydraulic testing machine with a resistance heating furnace 
at NASA GRC, to screen notch effects on fatigue life. Tests were performed according to ASTM E466. A 
frequency of 10 hertz was employed in load-controlled cycles with a stress ratio (Rσ=σmin/σmax) of 0.05 in 
most tests. Several additional tests were performed at GRC with a superimposed dwell of 90 s at 
maximum stress in each cycle.  

 
 

Fatigue Crack Growth Tests 
 
Machining of fatigue crack growth specimens from scaled-up disks was performed by WMTR. All 

specimens had a rectangular gage section 0.4 in. wide and 0.18 in. thick, with a surface flaw (ref. 2) on 
one side of the gage section about 0.014 in. wide and 0.007 in. deep, produced by electro-discharge 
machining. The fatigue crack growth specimens were then tested at GRC in general accordance with 
ASTM E647. Tests were performed in a closed-loop servohydraulic test machine using resistance heating 
and potential drop measurement of crack growth. Precracking was performed at room temperature. Tests 
were then performed at elevated temperatures using a maximum stress of 90 ksi. Cyclic tests were 
performed at a frequency of 0.33 hertz. Dwell tests were performed with a 90 s dwell at maximum stress 
in each cycle. A stress ratio (Rσ = σmin/σmax) of 0.05 was used in all crack growth tests. 
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Fracture surfaces of selected specimens were evaluated by scanning electron microscopy. Cracking 
modes and grain sizes were also examined on metallographically prepared sections. Grain sizes were 
determined from grip sections of tensile specimens according to ASTM E112 linear intercept procedures 
using circular grid overlays, and As-Large-As (ALA) grain sizes were determined using E930. Precipitate 
and carbide microstructures and phase chemistries were also inspected from these specimens using field 
emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) with energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS). 
Phase extractions were employed on tensile specimen grip sections to enable determination of γ′ and γ 
phase chemistries using inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry. X-ray diffraction was used on 
filtered extraction residues to verify γ′ and carbide phase identities and lattice parameters. The electrolyte 
for γ/γ′ phase extraction was 10 g per liter of citric acid and 10 g per liter of ammonium sulfate in 
deionized water. The electrolyte for carbide phase extraction was 90 percent methanol and 10 percent HCl 
by volume with 10 grams per liter of tartaric acid. Transmission electron microscopy on thinned foils was 
employed where necessary to confirm minor phase chemistry and crystal structure, using EDS and 
selected area diffraction patterns.  

 
 

Results and Discussion 
 

Material and Microstructures 
 
The actual chemistry in weight percent of the LSHR alloy is listed in table 1. Typical grain 

microstructures in optical images of etched metallographic sections of tensile specimen grip sections are 
shown in figure 1. These tensile specimens were from the disks’ bore regions cooled more slowly during 
quenching, and rim regions cooled more quickly. Supersolvus specimens had ASTM mean grain sizes (G) 
of 7.1 (31 µm) for the bore and 6.8 (34 µm) for the rim. The bore and rim specimens had ALA grain sizes 
of 3.5 (105 µm) and 2.5 (150 µm), respectively. Subsolvus specimens had a mean grain size of 11.3 (7.3 
µm) for the bore and 11.0 (8 µm) for the rim, with ALA grain sizes of 7.5 (27 µm) and 8.5 (19 µm). 
Subsolvus specimens had coarse, undissolved “primary” γ′ particles spaced along grain boundaries and 
sometimes widely scattered within grains. 

The typical minor phases observed are shown in the FESEM images of figure 2. Relatively large, 
angular precipitates between 0.3 and 1.5 µm in diameter were observed within grains and sometimes at 
grain boundaries. They were determined by energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS) analyses to 
contain tungsten, molybdenum, chromium, and boron. FESEM EDS and TEM selected area diffraction 
patterns indicated they were (W,Mo,Cr)3B2 particles, as shown in figure 3. Smaller MC carbides between 
0.2 and 0.5 µm in diameter were also scattered within the grains. They were determined by EDS  
analyses to also contain tantalum, niobium, and titanium. FESEM EDS and TEM microdiffraction 
patterns indicated they were (Ta,Nb,Ti)C particles, as shown in figure 3. Very fine M23C6 carbides 
between 0.05 and 0.2 µm in thickness were observed along many grain boundaries. EDS was more 
difficult for these very fine carbides due to background γ–γ′ peak interferences, but these carbides 
appeared to contain Cr, W, and Mo.  

Typical γ′ precipitate microstructures from tensile specimen grip sections are also shown in field 
emission microscopy images of figure 4. Within the grains of the supersolvus specimen from the disk 
bore, three populations of γ′ precipitates were evident. Scattered large precipitates (0.3 to 0.5 µm wide) 
appeared to have preferentially grown at the cube corners, giving consistently oriented star shapes. Such 
large precipitates have been observed in previous work (ref. 3), including for bore sections of disk 
superalloys (ref. 4). Intermediate size precipitates (0.15 to 0.3 µm wide) had a rounded cube shape. They 
sometimes appeared to be sectioned lobes of the large precipitates, but in other instances appeared to be 
isolated precipitates. Small quantities of fine, spherical precipitates (0.02 to 0.05 µm wide) were also 
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observed scattered throughout the microstructure. The supersolvus rim specimen only had simpler, 
rounded cuboid precipitates 0.1 to 0.25 µm wide, and fine spherical precipitates 0.02 to 0.05 µm wide.  

Subsolvus specimens had less distinct differences in γ′ precipitates between the bore and rim 
locations. Bore specimens had rounded cuboid precipitates 0.1 to 0.25 µm wide, with minor preferential 
growth of some corners for scattered large particles. Rim specimens had round cuboid precipitates 0.08  
to 0.15 µm wide. Both bore and rim specimens had fine spherical precipitates 0.01 to 0.03 µm wide 
scattered between larger precipitates, and surrounding primary γ′ particles. Coarse, undissolved  
“primary” γ′ particles (0.6 to 3 µm wide) were spaced along grain boundaries and sometimes widely 
scattered within grains. 

Both γ′ and carbide phase extractions were performed. Averaging over four γ′ extractions, 50.8 ± 0.4 
weight percent of γ′ phase was extracted. However, the 0.1 µm filter employed would be expected to 
allow the fine precipitates at smaller diameter to pass through. Therefore, the total weight percent of γ′ 
phase was estimated to be between 52 and 54 percent. Chemistries of the extracted γ and γ′ phases are 
listed in table 1, along with the associated γ partitioning ratios defined as: 

 
 γ partitioning ratio of element E = (at. % E in γ)/(at. % E in γ′). 
 

Cr, Fe, Mo, and Co strongly partitioned to γ, while Ta, Ti, Nb, and Al strongly partitioned to γ ′, as 
observed in previous studies of superalloys (ref. 5, 6). W partitioned somewhat more to γ than γ ′, but was 
present in both phases. 

The unconstrained γ′ lattice parameter was measured by X-ray diffraction to be 3.596 ± 0.001 
Angstroms. X-ray diffraction of carbide extractions indicated the presence of MC carbides and M3B2 
borides, along with residual γ′. However, M23C6 carbides were not detected in the carbide extractions.  
It was again expected that these very fine M23C6 carbides passed through the 0.1 µm filter, and were 
therefore not successfully isolated. These results were typical of other disk superalloys (ref. 6). 

 
 

Physical and Thermal Properties 
 
Thermal diffusivity is shown as a function of temperature in figure 5. Thermal diffusivity increased 

linearly from 0.102 ft2/h at 70 °F to 0.18 ft2/h at 1500 °F, then was relatively stable to 2100 °F. Specific 
heat results are shown as a function of temperature in figure 6. Specific heat increased from about  
0.10 BTU/(lb F) at 70 °F to 0.28 BTU/(lb-F) at 2030 °F for subsolvus specimens, then dropped off. 
Specific heat increased to about 0.30 BTU/(lb-F) at 2080 °F for supersolvus specimens, then dropped off. 
The density of subsolvus and supersolvus disk specimens was measured to be 0.302 ± 0.0005 lb/in3, as  
given in table 2. Calculated thermal conductivity values are shown as a function of temperature in  
figure 7. Thermal conductivity increased approximately linearly from 5.4 BTU/(h-ft-F) at 70 °F to  
16.3 BTU/(h-ft-F) at 2200 °F, with slight positive divergence near 1500 °F. Thermal expansion, 
instantaneous CTE, and mean CTE are shown as functions of temperature in figure 8. Mean CTE 
increased from 6.8 µin/(in.-F) at 70 °F to a plateau at 10.6 µin/(in.-F) near 2100 °F. Young’s modulus is 
shown as a function of temperature in figure 9. Young’s modulus (E) decreased from about 32.8 Msi at  
70 °F to about 17.5 Msi at 2000 °F. Shear modulus (G) and Young’s modulus at 70 °F were measured to 
be 12.73 and 32.74 Msi, and Poisson’s ratio (µ) was then calculated to be 0.286 at this temperature, 
 table 3. These results were in general agreement with those obtained from other similar nickel-base 
superalloys (ref. 7). The test results are tabulated in appendixes 1 through 8. 
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Tensile Stress-Strain Response 
 

Yield strengths at 0.2 percent offset, ultimate strengths, notched strength, percent elongation  
after failure, and percent reduction in area after failure are compared as functions of temperature in 
figures 10 and 11. Polynomial regression was performed on these responses using temperature (T), T2, 
and T3 as the independent variables. The resulting equations and correlation coefficients are listed in the 
figures, for use in estimating mean strengths and ductilities. Supersolvus yield strength was sustained up 
to a temperature of 1400 °F, then dropped off with increasing temperature. Subsolvus yield strength was 
20 to 30 ksi higher than supersolvus levels, but began dropping at 1300 °F. A similar strength differential 
between supersolvus and subsolvus specimens applied to ultimate strength. Ultimate strength began 
dropping off above 1200 °F for supersolvus material, and above 1100 °F for subsolvus material. Notched 
tensile strengths ran 30 to 50 ksi higher than ultimate strength, with ratios of notched over ultimate 
strength always exceeding 1.1. Elongation and reduction in area had more variability than strengths, but 
averaged relatively constant as functions of temperature up to 1300 °F for supersolvus specimens, and up 
to near 1100 °F for subsolvus specimens. Both then decreased with increasing temperature. Test results of 
specimens from scaled-up disks are also compared to previously published (ref. 1) subscale LSHR disk 
results in figures 10 and 11. The scaled-up disks had comparable tensile strength and ductility compared 
to the subscale disks. These results were also typical of similar disk alloys tested in that study. Tensile 
strengths often exceeded those reported from powder metallurgy disks of Udimet 720 (refs. 8 to 10) and 
ME3 (ref. 11).  The test results are tabulated in appendixes 8 and 9. 

The variabilities of elongation and reduction in area observed in the tensile tests were largely due to 
cooling rate variations among the test specimens. Strengths and ductilities of full-scale disk specimens are 
shown versus approximate cooling rate in figures 12 and 13. For the cooling rates encompassed by the 
disks and associated test specimens, increasing cooling rate sometimes slightly increased yield strength, 
while ultimate strength was not consistently affected. However, increasing cooling rate significantly 
decreased elongation and reduction in area at test temperatures of 1300 °F and higher. This was more 
consistently observed in the elongation measurements, where regression lines are included in the figure. It 
should be noted that elongation measurements on failed specimens were inherently less difficult to 
perform and more reproducible than reduction in area measurements, which required final diameter 
measurements across fracture surfaces of varying irregularity.  

Typical tensile fracture surfaces at various temperatures are compared for supersolvus specimens in 
figure 14 and for subsolvus specimens in figure 15. Supersolvus and subsolvus tensile specimens had 
predominantly transgranular failure modes by microvoid coalescence in tests from room temperature to 
1200 °F. At these temperatures, scattered slip “facet” grain failures were also observed. At higher 
temperatures of 1300 to 1500 °F, oxidized intergranular surface cracks appeared to first occur, followed 
by transgranular microvoid coalescence failure in the center of the specimens. Evidently, environmental 
attack weakened grain boundaries in comparison to grain interiors with increasing temperature. No large 
differences were observed in general failure modes between low cooling rate specimens exhibiting high 
ductility and high cooling rate specimens exhibiting low ductility in tests at 1300 to 1500 °F. However, 
the supersolvus grain surfaces exposed in intergranular surface cracks for low cooling rate specimens did 
show larger perturbations than for high cooling rate specimens. These perturbations are attributable to the 
selectively coarsened large γ ′ precipitates spaced along many grain boundaries in slow cooling rate 
specimens, producing serrated grain boundaries for the bore specimen as shown in figure 1. 

 
 

Creep Properties 
 

Time to 0.2 percent creep (t) and rupture of creep tests at temperatures (T) of 1200, 1300, 1400, and 
1500 °F were analyzed using the Larson-Miller approach commonly employed for disk alloys. Creep 
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results were used to generate conventional Larson-Miller curves of stress versus Larson-Miller parameter 
(LMP) using the equation:  

 
 LMP = (T + 460 °R)(log t + C)/1000 

 
The resulting plots are shown in figures 16 and 17. It can be seen that the LMP constant C = 20 did not 
fully account for test temperature in modeling the time to produce low creep strains of 0.2 percent, but 
worked reasonably well for rupture life. Regressions indicated a constant of 28 gave the highest 
correlations for 0.2 percent creep lives in both supersolvus and subsolvus material. Polynomial regression 
equations using the variables LMP and LMP2 are included with correlation coefficients in the figures, for 
use in estimating mean life responses as functions of temperature and stress using this Larson-Miller 
approach. Test results previously generated from specimens of subscale LSHR disks are also compared to 
the scaled-up results in figures 16 and 17. The scaled-up material had equal or higher creep lives 
compared to the sub-scale disks. Supersolvus creep results slightly exceeded that observed for ME3 (ref. 
11), while subsolvus creep results significantly exceeded that reported for Udimet 720 (ref. 9). 

Times to 0.2 percent creep of the scaled-up disk specimens are shown versus approximate cooling 
rate in figure 18. Increased cooling rate improved creep life at low temperatures of 1200 to 1300 °F, but 
reduced creep life at higher temperatures of 1500 °F for supersolvus material and 1400 °F for subsolvus 
material. The cooling rate effects on creep life were less than 2X for supersolvus material, but could 
exceed 3X for subsolvus material over the range of cooling rates evaluated. The test results are tabulated 
in appendix 10. 

Supersolvus and subsolvus creep specimens tended to fail from intergranular, surface-initiated cracks 
at the creep test temperatures of 1200 to 1500 °F, as shown in figures 19 and 20. This was apparently due 
to environmental attack at grain boundaries. At higher temperatures of 1400 to 1500 °F, exposed grain 
surfaces on the surface cracks had a more rough, dimpled morphology and more secondary cracking, with 
evident grain boundary cavitation. The final overload failure occurred by transgranular microvoid 
coalescence with scattered “facet” crystallographic grain failures at 1200 °F. At increasing temperatures 
of 1300 to1500 °F, the final overload regions had increasing area fractions of intergranular failure by 
cavitation at grain boundaries, increasing from 25 percent at 1300 °F to 80 percent at 1500 °F.  

Several failed creep specimens with rupture lives of over 3000 hours at 1300 °F were sectioned and 
metallographically prepared. FESEM evaluations could find no deleterious topologically close packed 
phases had yet formed. Additional creep tests with test conditions designed for longer rupture lives are 
currently in test and will be evaluated in a like manner after failure.  

 
 

Fatigue Properties 
 

Uniform gage tests.—Total strain range versus fatigue life is compared at the test temperatures of 
800 and 1300 °F for supersolvus and subsolvus materials with uniform gage specimens in figure 21. 
Subsolvus material had 2 to 5x higher lives than supersolvus material at 800 °F, with larger differences 
apparent at low strain ranges. At 1300 °F, subsolvus and supersolvus lives were nearly comparable at 
high strain ranges, but subsolvus exceeded supersolvus lives by nearly 3x at low strains. This could be 
due to the higher yield strength of subsolvus over supersolvus materials, allowing less plastic strain and 
associated damage in each fatigue cycle of a given strain range.  

At high strain ranges, fatigue life was higher in tests at 800 °F than at 1300 °F, for both subsolvus and 
supersolvus materials. This could be due to the higher yield strengths of both materials at 800 °F than 
1300 °F, which allowed less plastic strain and associated damage in each fatigue cycle of a given strain 
range than at 1300 °F. The higher ductilities observed at 800 °F than 1300 °F could also allow more 
accumulated strain damage before failure initiation. However, at low strain ranges near 0.6 percent, 
fatigue life was higher in tests at 1300 °F than at 800 °F, for both subsolvus and supersolvus material. 
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This could be mainly due to the lower yield strength at 1300 °F, which can allow more reductions in 
positive stresses by way of yielding in tension, both for initial stresses and after repeated cycling or 
“cyclic shakedown.” This could also be related to a higher tolerance of fatigue defects such as large grains 
and inclusions at the higher temperature, where plastic deformation within grains appeared to be more 
uniform with no observable slip offsets. The supersolvus material fatigue results were generally 
comparable to those obtained for ME3 (ref. 11), while the subsolvus fatigue results were generally 
comparable to that obtained for Udimet 720 (refs. 8 to 10). 

A substantial variation in lives is sometimes evident for multiple tests performed at the same strain 
range. While some scatter is to be expected in fatigue lives, this scatter was also often found to be related 
to the effects of increasing yield strength with increasing cooling rate, and resulting differences in 
maximum and minimum stresses generated in strain-controlled tests at the same strain and stress range of 
different specimens. Maximum stress and stress range as functions of cycles are compared for subsolvus 
rim and bore specimens both tested at a total strain range of 0.8 percent and 1300 °F in figure 22. These 
comparative specimens run at the same conditions were purposefully chosen from different locations in 
the disks, to encompass a wide range of cooling rates. The specimen from the faster cooling rim had more 
positive maximum stresses than the specimen from the slower cooling bore in tests producing comparable 
stress ranges, and lower fatigue life. This was the case both for initial stresses generated as the strain 
range was gradually increased to 0.8 percent, and after cyclic shakedown. Such differences in maximum 
stresses (σmax) and minimum stresses (σmin), in tests at about the same stress range (∆σ) and strain range 
(∆ε) could be accounted for using an approach of Smith-Watson-Topper (ref. 12): 

 
  σSWT = (σmax∆σ/2)0.5 
 
This relationship accounts for differences in maximum stress as well as stress range. Resulting plots 

of σswt versus fatigue life are compared at the test temperatures of 800 and 1300 °F for supersolvus and 
subsolvus materials with uniform gage specimens in figure 23. Usage of this σswt parameter or similar 
approaches to account for differences in maximum and minimum stresses is seen to reduce scatter, and 
allowed improved correlations in polynomial regressions. The test results are tabulated in appendix 11. 

Supersolvus low cycle fatigue specimens predominantly failed from cracks initiated by planar failure 
of relatively large grains on the specimen surface at 800 °F, as shown in figure 24. These “faceted” grain 
failures (refs. 11 and 13) appeared to be due to concentrated slip on crystallographic planes, which 
sometimes produced noticeable slip offsets on the surfaces of large grains, as shown in figure 25. The 
grain facets were mostly flat with least texture in tests at 800 °F. At 1300 °F, a majority of specimens 
tested at low strain ranges of 0.6 to 0.8 percent again failed from grain facets. At the lowest strain range 
of 0.6 percent, the failure initiation sites shifted to internal grains rather than surface grains. The grain 
facets had more texture in tests at 1300 °F. At higher strain ranges of 0.8 to 1.2 percent, more specimens 
failed from oxidized surface cracks. These surface cracks were often, but not always intergranular. At 
both temperatures, more cracks were initiated in tests at higher strain ranges. A much smaller minority of 
supersolvus specimens failed at 1300 °F from ceramic inclusions. The inclusions initiating failures were 
evenly segregated between angular, silicon or calcium-rich oxide inclusions broken up into several pieces, 
often referred to as Type 1 inclusions, and granulated, reactive aluminum-rich oxide Type 2 inclusions 
(refs. 14 and 15).  

Subsolvus low cycle fatigue specimens failed either from grain facets, pores, or inclusions at 800 °F, 
as shown in figure 26. The grain facets were much smaller than for supersolvus specimens, due to the 
finer grain size. At 1300 °F, a majority of specimens tested at all strain ranges again failed from 
inclusions. Several specimens had grain facet initiated failures. At both temperatures, more cracks were 
again initiated in tests at higher strain ranges. Failures initiated exclusively at the specimen surfaces for 
strain ranges of 0.8 to 1.2 percent, but often shifted to internal locations at 0.6 percent. 

Notched fatigue tests.—Maximum stress across the notched diameter is compared versus fatigue life 
at the test temperatures of 800 and 1300 °F for supersolvus and subsolvus notched fatigue specimens in 
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figure 27. Subsolvus material had longer cyclic lives than supersolvus material at low applied stresses at 
800 °F, and for all applied stresses at 1300 °F. 

At highest stresses, cyclic fatigue life was again higher in tests at 800 °F than at 1300 °F, for both 
subsolvus and supersolvus material. Here also, this could be due to the higher strengths and ductilities of 
both materials at 800 °F, which allowed less plastic strain and associated damage in each fatigue cycle at 
a given stress and more damage accommodation than at 1300 °F. However, at lower stresses, fatigue life 
was again higher in tests at 1300 °F than at 800 °F, for both subsolvus and supersolvus material. As for 
unnotched specimens, the lower yield strength at 1300 °F could allow more reductions in positive stresses 
by way of yielding in tension than at 800 °F, both for initial stresses and after cyclic shakedown. It would 
be expected that these reductions would be localized near the notch tip where concentrated stresses can 
exceed the yield strength. This local region of yielding, or plastic zone, near the notch tip would be 
constrained by surrounding material which is only elastically loaded. Therefore, accounting for these 
differences in stresses is more difficult than for uniform gage specimens and beyond the scope of this 
study, requiring elastic-plastic finite element modeling of the notched specimen during fatigue cycling. 
Yet, it could be possible to employ the stress-strain data generated in the uniform gage tests within such  
a model, to estimate notched specimen stresses for comparison of the notched and smooth gage  
fatigue lives.  

The results of several additional tests performed at 1300 °F with a superimposed dwell of 90 s at 
maximum stress in each cycle are also shown in figure 27. Supersolvus life was reduced by about 10X in 
the two dwell tests performed. Subsolvus life was reduced even more, ranging from 10X to 1000X in the 
two dwell tests performed on this material. Additional tests are necessary to fully quantify the effects of 
dwells on notched fatigue life as functions of maximum stress in the two materials, but it is clear that 
dwells at maximum stress can substantially degrade fatigue life at 1300 °F. Understanding the notch-
stress response in these tests would require elastic-viscoplastic finite element modeling of both plastic 
flow and time-dependent relaxation of stresses near the notch during the dwell fatigue cycling. The test 
results are tabulated in appendix 12. 

Supersolvus and subsolvus notched fatigue specimens invariably had failure initiations at the notch 
tip. Supersolvus and subsolvus specimens tested in cyclic fatigue at 800 °F had multiple transgranular 
crack initiations at the notch root, and subsequent transgranular crack growth, as shown in figures 28  
and 29. At 1300 °F, supersolvus specimens tested in cyclic fatigue again had multiple transgranular  
crack initiations at the notch root, and subsequent transgranular crack growth. Subsolvus specimens tested 
in cyclic fatigue at 1300 °F had transgranular crack initiations at the notch root, then mixed intergranular 
and transgranular crack growth. Both supersolvus and subsolvus specimens tested at 1300 °F with the 
superimposed 90 s dwells at maximum stress had intergranular crack initiations along the notch tip and 
subsequent intergranular crack growth, figures 28 and 29. It appears the intergranular crack initiation 
mode accounted in part for the lower lives of specimens tested at 1300 °F with the superimposed  
90 s dwells. 

 
 

Fatigue Crack Growth Properties 
 

Cyclic crack growth rate versus stress intensity factor range is compared for all test temperatures in 
figure 30. Crack growth rates at 25 ksi*in0.5 are shown versus temperature in figure 31. Crack growth 
rates increased with temperature, and were consistently lower for supersolvus specimens than for 
subsolvus specimens. The increase in crack growth rates with temperature was quite modest, increasing 
roughly 10X in going from 75 to 1300 °F. Supersolvus crack growth rates were 50 to 70 percent of 
subsolvus crack growth rates at constant temperature. Linear regression equations modeling cyclic crack 
growth rates versus temperature are included in these figures, for use in estimating mean crack growth 
responses as a function of temperature.  
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Dwell crack growth rate versus stress intensity factor range is compared for test temperatures of 1200 
and 1300 °F in figure 32. Crack growth rates at 25 ksi*in0.5 are shown versus temperature in figure 33. 
Supersolvus crack growth rates were more substantially lower than subsolvus rates in the dwell tests 
compared to 0.33 hertz cyclic tests, with supersolvus rates at about 20 percent of subsolvus rates for a 
given temperature. Linear regression equations modeling dwell crack growth rates at maximum stress 
intensities of 25 ksi*in0.5 versus temperature are included in these figures, for use in estimating mean 
crack growth responses as a function of temperature. Dwell crack growth rates increased about 10x when 
increasing temperature from 1200 to 1300 °F. The test results are tabulated in appendix 13. 

The cracking modes observed in cyclic fatigue crack growth tests of supersolvus specimens are 
compared for various temperatures in figure 34. Supersolvus cyclic crack growth specimens had 
predominantly transgranular cracking at all test temperatures. While the proportion of transgranular 
cracking was essentially 100 percent at 75 °F, a small percentage of intergranular cracking became 
apparent at temperatures of 1200 °F (about 5 percent) and 1300 °F (about 10 percent). Specimens tested 
from 75 to 1200 °F displayed planar cracking of some individual grains by facet failure, possibly related 
to concentrated slip on crystallographic planes as for the low cycle fatigue specimens. At higher 
temperatures a more textured fracture morphology was observed which was more nearly Mode 2.  

Supersolvus specimens tested in dwell crack growth had predominantly intergranular cracking at the 
temperatures tested, figure 35. The intergranular cracking mode was mixed with minor transgranular 
cracking in tests at 1200 °F. The exposed crack growth surfaces were relatively flat, with little secondary 
cracking. However, the intergranular failure became highly prevalent in tests at 1300 °F, with 
considerable secondary grain boundary cracks obvious. A metallographic section of the crack growth 
region was prepared parallel to the loading axis to determine the extent of secondary cracking. As shown 
in figure 36, the secondary cracks extended down at least one layer of grains.  

The cracking modes observed in cyclic fatigue crack growth tests of subsolvus specimens are 
compared for various temperatures in figure 37. Subsolvus cyclic crack growth specimens had 
predominantly transgranular cracking in tests at 75 to 800 °F. A much larger percentage of intergranular 
cracking became apparent than for supersolvus material at temperatures of 1200 °F (about 25 percent) and 
1300 °F (about 60 percent). A significant number of secondary intergranular cracks were also observed at 
these higher test temperatures.  

Subsolvus specimens tested in dwell crack growth had predominantly intergranular cracking at  
1200 and 1300 °F, figure 38. The intergranular failure was highly prevalent in tests at both 1200 and  
1300 °F, with considerable secondary grain boundary cracks obvious. A metallographic section of the 
crack growth region was prepared parallel to the loading axis to determine the extent of secondary 
cracking. As shown in figure 39, the secondary cracks extended down several layers of grains.  

The crack growth results are in general agreement with previous findings on powder metallurgy disk 
superalloys. The effects of dwells in accelerating fatigue crack growth have been observed in Rene 95 
(ref. 16), Udimet 720 (refs. 8 and 17), and ME3 (ref. 11). Coarser grain microstructures also have been 
shown superior for dwell fatigue crack growth (refs. 8, 16, and 17). 

 
 

Additional Evaluations of LSHR 
 

Several additional investigations of this alloy are currently underway, based on the results of these 
evaluations of scaled-up disks. The effects of cooling rate and aging heat treatments on tensile, creep, 
stress relaxation, dwell fatigue crack growth, and dwell notched fatigue properties at 1300 °F are being 
evaluated. Results have indicated that these properties are strongly influenced by varying solution heat 
treatment cooling rate as well as aging heat treatments. Different balances among these properties are 
thereby possible with this alloy, including much higher tensile ductility at high temperatures. Advanced 
dual microstructure heat treatments (DMHT) have also been applied to LSHR. The low solvus 
temperature of this alloy combined with its high refractory element levels allow very attractive 
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combinations of properties to be easily attained, giving high strength and fatigue resistance in the fine 
grain bore, and high creep and dwell crack growth resistance in the coarse grain rim (ref. 18). This 
advanced solution heat treatment is now being used with subsequent “supercooling” i.e., computer-
controlled air quenching technology which carefully controls cooling rate as a function of location on a 
disk. This control of grain size and cooling rate can be combined with optimal aging heat treatments to 
produce highly favorable balances of mechanical properties at key disk locations (ref. 19). 

 
 

Summary and Conclusions 
 
Scaled-up LSHR disks were processed, sectioned, machined into specimens, and mechanically tested. 

The measured mechanical properties closely matched those previously determined from subscale disks. 
The mechanical properties of LSHR can be summarized as follows: 

 
1) Tensile: Scaled-up LSHR had stable tensile strength and ductility to at least 1200 °F with a coarse 

grain, supersolvus heat treatment, and 1100 °F with fine grain, subsolvus heat treatment. Strength and 
ductility then gradually decreased with increasing temperature at higher temperatures. Ductility at 
high temperatures decreased with increasing cooling rate. Strength values usually exceeded those 
reported for ME3 and Udimet 720. Microvoid coalescence within grains produced failure at 75 to 
1300 °F, but surface cracking interceded at 1300 to 1500 °F. 

2) Creep: Supersolvus and subsolvus LSHR had comparable creep resistances at 1200 to 1300 °F, 
sustaining stresses of up to 100ksi with 0.2 percent creep lives of at least 100 h. At 1400 °F and 1500 
°F, this applied stress dropped drastically to about 75 ksi and 50 ksi, respectively. This creep response 
exceeded those reported for ME3 and Udimet 720. Creep response could be modeled versus 
temperature and stress using a Larson-Miller Parameter approach, where a Larson Miller constant of 
28 worked reasonably well for 0.2 percent creep and constant of 20 for creep rupture. Surface 
cracking limited rupture life at all test temperatures. 

3) Low cycle fatigue: At strain ranges of 0.7 percent or less typically encountered in applications, LSHR 
had good LCF resistance at both 800 and 1300 °F. However, at higher strain ranges, life decreased at 
1300 °F compared to 800 °F due to lower strength. Fatigue life response of LSHR was comparable to 
that reported for ME3 and Udimet 720 at equivalent grain sizes. Crystallographic slip failures of large 
grains usually initiated failure in supersolvus material in tests at both 800 and 1300 °F. However, at 
1300 °F and high strain ranges failures were often produced by crack initiation modes at surface 
oxidation. Failures of subsolvus material were often initiated by inclusions at both temperatures, 
though several failures were also initiated by grain facets or pores at 800 °F. Limited tests of notched 
specimens indicated dwells at maximum stresses significantly degrade fatigue resistance at 1300 °F. 

4) Crack growth: Cyclic crack growth rates only increased by 10X between 75 and 1300 °F. However, 
dwell crack growth rates were significantly higher than cyclic rates and increased much more strongly 
with temperature from 1200 to 1300 °F, by about 10X. Supersolvus material consistently had lower 
cyclic and dwell crack growth rates than subsolvus material. Crack growth response of LSHR was 
typical of that reported for ME3 and Udimet 720 at equivalent grain sizes. Dwells at maximum stress 
promoted intergranular crack growth for both materials. 

 
It can be concluded from this evaluation that LSHR should have at least 1300 °F general capabilities. 

Subsolvus, fine grain material could be preferred for superior strength, fatigue, and creep resistance at 
temperatures up to 1200 °F. Supersolvus, coarse grain material should be selected for superior creep and 
dwell crack growth resistance at higher temperatures. In both cases, LSHR appears to have improved 
strength and creep resistance over many existing powder metallurgy disk superalloys. More detailed 
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assessments of mechanical properties versus component design needs would be necessary to determine 
specific temperature limits for specific potential applications. 
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Table 2. —Measured densities of supersolvus 
and subsolvus samples. 

Table 1.—Measured composition in weight percent of LSHR alloy disks, 
and measured compositions of extracted γ ′ and γ phases. 

Table 3.—Shear and Young’s modulus measurements at
room temperature, with calculated Poisson’s ratio. 
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a. b.

Figure 1.—Optical micrographs of supersolvus and subsolvus disk grain microstructures: 
a. supersolvus bore, b. supersolvus rim, c. subsolvus bore, d. subsolvus rim. 

c. d.
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Figure 2.—FESEM micrographs of supersolvus and subsolvus disk microstructures, 
showing large (W,Mo,Cr)3B2, medium (Ta,Ti,Nb)C, and fine (W,Cr)23C6 carbides:

a. supersolvus bore, b. supersolvus rim, c. subsolvus bore, d. subsolvus rim. 
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Figure 3.—Energy dispersive x-ray spectra showing carbides:
a. (W,Mo,Cr)3B2 b. (Ta,Nb,Ti)C,  c. (W,Cr)23C6. 

c.

b.
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B K
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a. b.

Figure 4.—FESEM micrographs of supersolvus and subsolvus disk γ ′ microstructures: 
a. supersolvus bore, b. supersolvus rim, c. subsolvus bore, d. subsolvus rim. 

c. d.
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Figure 5.—Thermal diffusivity vs. temperature in 
supersolvus and subsolvus material. 
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a.

b.

Figure 6.—Specific heat vs. temperature of supersolvus and 
subsolvus material during a. heating and b. cooling. 
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Figure 7.—Thermal conductivity vs. temperature of 
supersolvus and subsolvus material. 
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a.

b.

Figure 8.—Thermal expansion vs. temperature of supersolvus and subsolvus 
material during a. heating and b. cooling.
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c.

d.

Figure 8.—c. Instantaneous and d. mean coefficient of thermal expansion vs.
temperature of supersolvus and subsolvus material. 
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Figure 9.—Young’s modulus vs. temperature for supersolvus material. 
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a.

b.

Figure 10.—0.2 percent yield strength, ultimate strength, and notched 
tensile strength of a. supersolvus and b. subsolvus material.
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a.

b.

Figure 11.—Elongation and reduction in area of tensile tests
for a. supersolvus and b. subsolvus material.
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a.

b.

Figure 12.—Yield and ultimate strengths vs. average cooling rate of tensile tests
for a. supersolvus and b. subsolvus scaled-up material.
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a.

b.

Figure 13.—Elongation and reduction in area  vs. average cooling rate of tensile tests
for a. supersolvus and b. subsolvus scaled-up material. 
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a. b.

Figure 14.—Fracture surfaces observed for supersolvus tensile specimens
tested at a. 75 °F, b. 800 °F, c. and d. 1300 °F, e. and f. 1500 °F.
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a. b.

Figure 15.—Fracture surfaces observed for subsolvus tensile specimens
tested at a. 75 °F, b. 800 F, c. and d. 1300 ° F, e. and f. 1500 °F.
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a.

b.

Figure 16.—0.2% creep lives expressed using Larson-Miller parameters
for a. supersolvus and b. subsolvus material. 
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a.

b.

Figure 17.—Rupture lives expressed using Larson-Miller 
parameters for a. supersolvus and b. subsolvus material. 
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a.

b.

Figure 18.—0.2% creep lives vs. average cooling rate for 
a. supersolvus and b. subsolvus material. 
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a.

Figure 19.—Fracture surfaces observed for supersolvus creep specimens tested at a. and b. 
1200 °F/125 ksi, c. and d. 1300 °F/100 ksi, e. and f. 1400 °F/65 ksi, g. and h. 1500 °F/50 ksi.
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a. b.

Figure 20.—Fracture surfaces observed for subrsolvus creep specimens tested at 
a. and b. 1200 °F/125 ksi, c. and d. 1300 °F/100 ksi, e. and  f. 1400 °F/65 ksi.
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Figure 21.—Fatigue lives vs. strain range for a. supersolvus and b. subsolvus material.  
Open symbols=surface-initiated failures, filled symbols=internal-initiated failures.

a.

b.
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Figure 22.—Maximum stress and stress range as functions of cycles for subsolvus rim 
and bore specimens both tested at a total strain range of 0.8% and 1300 °F.
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Figure 23.—Fatigue lives vs. Smith-Watson-Topper stress for a. supersolvus and b. subsolvus
material. Open symbols=surface-initiated failures, filled symbols=internal-initiated failures.

a.

b.
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Figure 24.—Failure initiation sites observed for supersolvus LCF specimens tested at a. and 
b. 800 °F/0.6%, c. and d. 800 °F/1.2%, e. and f. 1300 °F/0.6%, g. and h. 1300 °F/1.2%.
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Figure 25.—Slip offset at arrow adjacent to grain facet initiated failure 
observed for supersolvus LCF specimen tested at 800 °F/0.8%.
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Figure 26.—Failure initiation sites observed for subsolvus LCF specimens tested at a. and
b. 800 °F/0/6%, c. and d. 800 °F/1.2%, e. and f. 1300 °F/0.6%, g. and h. 1300 °F/1.2%.
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Figure 27.—Fatigue lives vs. notch diameter maximum stress for 
a. supersolvus and b. subsolvus material. 

a.

b.
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Figure 28.—Failure initiation sites observed for supersolvus notched LCF specimens 
tested at: a. and b. 800 °F/115 ksi maximum stress, c. and d. 1300 °F/127 ksi, 

e. and f. 1300 °F/127 ksi with superimposed 90 sec dwell.
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Figure 29.—Failure initiation sites observed for subsolvus notched LCF specimens tested at: 
a. and b. 800 °F/115 ksi maximum stress, c. and d. 1300 °F/115 ksi, e. and  

f. 1300 °F/127 ksi with superimposed 90 sec dwell.
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Figure 30.—Comparison of fatigue crack growth rates in cyclic tests at a 
frequency of 0.33 Hz: a. supersolvus, b. subsolvus. 
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Figure 31.—Comparison of fatigue crack growth rates in cyclic 
tests at 25 ksi*in0.5 vs. temperature. 
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Figure 32.—Comparison of dwell fatigue crack growth rates in tests with 
90 s hold at maximum stress: a. supersolvus, b. subsolvus. 
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Figure 33.—Comparison of 90 s dwell fatigue crack growth 
rates at 25 ksi*in0.5 vs. temperature. 
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Figure 34.—Fatigue cracking of supersolvus cyclic fatigue crack growth specimens tested at: 
a.  75 °F, low Kmax, b. 75 °F, high Kmax, c. 800 °F, low Kmax, d. 800 °F, high Kmax, e. 1200 °F, 

low Kmax, f. 1200 °F, high Kmax, g. 1300 °F, low Kmax, h. 1300 °F, high Kmax
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Figure 35.—Fatigue cracking of supersolvus 90 s dwell fatigue crack growth specimens tested at: 
a.  1200 °F, low Kmax, b. 1200 °F, high Kmax, c. 1300 °F, low Kmax, d. 1300 °F, high Kmax.
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Figure 36.—Metallographic section showing intergranular fatigue 
cracking of supersolvus specimen tested at 1200 °F in 

90 s dwell fatigue crack growth.
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Figure 37.—Fatigue cracking of subsolvus cyclic fatigue crack growth specimens tested at: a.  75 °F, 
low Kmax, b. 75 °F, high Kmax, c. 800 °F, low Kmax, d. 800 °F, high Kmax, e. 1200 °F, 

low Kmax, f. 1200 °F, high Kmax, g. 1300 °F, low Kmax, h. 1300 °F, high Kmax
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Figure 38.—Fatigue cracking of subsolvus 90 s dwell fatigue crack growth specimens tested at: 
a.  1200 °F, low Kmax, b. 1200 °F, high Kmax, c. 1300 °F, low Kmax, d. 1300 °F, high Kmax.
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Figure 39.—Metallographic section showing intergranular fatigue 
cracking of subsolvus specimen tested at 1200 °F 

in 90 s dwell fatigue crack growth .
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Appendix 1—Tabulated Thermal Diffusivity Results
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Appendix 2—Tabulated Specific Heat Results 
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Appendix 2—Tabulated Specific Heat Results (cont.)
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Appendix 2—Tabulated Specific Heat Results (cont.)
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Appendix 2—Tabulated Specific Heat Results (cont.)
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Appendix 3—Tabulated Thermal Conductivity Results
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Appendix 4—Tabulated Thermal Expansion Results
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Appendix 4—Tabulated Thermal Expansion Results (cont.)
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Appendix 4—Tabulated Thermal Expansion Results (cont.)
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Appendix 5—Tabulated Instantaneous CTE Results
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Appendix 5—Tabulated Instantaneous CTE Results (cont.)
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Appendix 6—Tabulated Mean CTE Results
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Appendix 6—Tabulated Mean CTE Results (cont.)
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Appendix 7—Tabulated Young’s Modulus Results
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Appendix 7—Tabulated Young’s Modulus Results (cont.)
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Appendix 8—Tabulated Tensile Results
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Appendix 9—Tabulated Notch Tensile Results
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Appendix 10—Tabulated creep results
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Appendix 11—Tabulated Low Cycle Fatigue Results
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Appendix 12—Tabulated Notch Fatigue Results
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Appendix 13—Tabulated Fatigue Crack Growth Results
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